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Rasmussen: An Elder among the Rabbis

an elder among the rabbis
dennis rasmussen

a mormon be interested in judaism1
judaismI 1I can speak
only for myself in judaism 1I have found a part of my religious

why should

1

heritage handed down from the ancient prophets of israel through
the rabbis of the greco roman era to thejews
the jews of today 2 this essay
is an account of my experience among the teachings and teachers of
judaism how my interest began what brought me to a jewish
theological seminary who my teachers were and what I1 learned
about rabbinic history and teaching together with some reflections
and comments about these and about the talmud the great compendium of rabbinic law and lore which we studied so diligently
my interest in injudaism
judaism began at the institute of religion in salt
lake city I1 went there every wednesday evening to hear elder
marion D hanks teach two courses book of mormon and doctrine
and covenants for three hours 1I rejoiced in the opportunity to study
the scriptures under his guidance on one occasion elder hanks read
radlo script called the song of berditchev
radio
Berdit chev
to us segments from a aradio
it had been presented on an NBC weekly series the eternal
light produced in new york city by the jewish theological
seminary of america the script was the story of rabbi levi yitzhak
an eighteenth century leader of ukrainian jews surnamed the
compassionate he is still remembered by his people as one of their
kindest and most beloved rabbis 3 the story of this man touched me
deeply my thoughts returned to it often in the years that followed
and it was eventually to lead me to its source
dennis rasmussen is an associate professor of philosophy at brigham young university
this paper was presented in the november 1980 flea market of ideas lecture serles
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BYU honors program brigham young university provo utah
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about three and a half years

ago 1I learned of a special institute

which was to be held at the jewish theological seminary of america
entitled institute for the teaching of the post biblical foundations
of western civilization
it was to last for eight weeks during the
summer of 1978 with one additional week the following summer
and would be taught by five rabbis on the faculty college teachers
in the humanities and social sciences were invited to apply twenty
would be selected as fellows of the institute their studies would concern the contributions of the rabbinic or post biblical period of
judaism to western civilization the hope was that greater awareness
of the jewish tradition would help the fellows to be better teachers of
western civilization in general 1I labored diligently on my application six weeks later 1I was notified that 1I had been accepted
the seminary s primary purpose is to train rabbis for synagogues
in the conservative branch of present day judaism but it offers the
doctors degree as well and is dedicated to the vision of its first president solomon schechter who hoped to bring together the best in
both sacred and secular scholarship over the years some of the
worlds most distinguished jewish scholars have taught at the
seminary including president schechter louis ginzberg abraham
joshua heschel and saul lieberman located on 122nd street and
broadway the seminary is just two blocks from columbia university
across the street is union theological
and barnard college
seminary where reinhold niebuhr the distinguished protestant
theologian taught A few blocks further is grants tomb overlooking the hudson river surrounded by such a setting 1I was exhilarated at the prospects before me
11
II

our schedule

called for two hour sessions morning and afternoon monday through friday except that there was no class on friday afternoon
at the beginning of the first session we were told
that in order for us to become acquainted more quickly with at least
one member of the faculty we would be divided into groups of four
each of which would accompany one of the teachers to his office
where the group could get to know one another with three of my
yochanan
colleagues I1 soon found myself in the office of rabbi yachanan
Yo
chanan
muffs a wonderful man with sparkling eyes and an expansive love for
people which he communicated with every word and gesture think
of elder legrand richards fifty years ago and you will have some
idea of the presence of rabbi muffs we sat in a row in front of his
344
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desk and he talked to us one by one he asked such questions as why
we had come what we hoped to learn what courses we usually

taught and so on
he finally turned to me 1I was third in line 1I told him my name
youre the mormon he boomed
and university
yes
do you wear the garment
yes
he turned and pointed out his window against the blue sky we
could see framed in the window the spire of the chapel at union
theological seminary on the top was a figure blowing a trumpet
you and I1
people around here think thats gabriel he said
know who it really is dont we thats moroni
you can imagine how 1I was beginning to feel As rabbi muffs
continued the others seemed somehow to fade from my conscious
sciousness
ness so that there were only two in the room the elder and
the rabbi
here 1I almost became confused
do you pay your tithing
was this a dream was 1I being interviewed for a temple recommend was it bishop muffs or rabbi muffs
do you pay your tithing
yes
do you pay it with a joyful heart
yes
he leaned back in his chair and spoke more softly but with even
he said
that joy is the essence of
greater intensity 1 I believe
religion there is nothing more fundamental to religious living than
joy that is its heart 1I am working on a book about joy I1 want to
trace it not only through the bible but through the literatures of the
ancient near east generally
now I1 had decided before I1 left provo that I1 would be discreet
about discussing mormonism my purpose in coming was to learn
but 1I had also resolved that if a good opportunity presented itself I1
would not be shy here was this good man telling me about the importance of joy what verse do you think was racing through my
you know there s a passage
mind then 1I heard myself speaking
in the book of mormon about joy that you might like it says adam
fell that men might be and men are that they might have joy
2

nephi 225

my god whispered the rabbi 1 I ve found the text 1I ve
I1 can teach
in the book of mormon icanteach
searched for all my life
Ican
from the book of mormon
turning to me he said say it again
but not so fast

oh

345
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As 1I repeated the familiar words

phrase by phrase his eyes
glowed when 1I had finished he offered to provide a midrash
which is an imaginative and frequently extended interpretation of a
text he said something like this
according to the rabbis when the holy one blessed be he
decided to create the world the angels became jealous and said to
him why do you want to create man when you have us we are
always with you why then do you need man
the holy one
replied yes you are always with me hence when you obey me 1I
never know if you obey me because you love me or because you see
me watching you but if 1I create man it will be different adam will
fall for only by being outside my presence can man exist as man
making choices in freedom 1I will give him my torah if he obeys it
he will have joy and 1I will know that he obeys because he loves me
and not because he sees me watching him
mormons interpret the
then rabbi muffs asked how do cormons
1I replied that 1I saw little to add
verse
you must sit by me at lunch he said
it was in fact getting close to noon and there was still one other
person for him to talk to for the moment our dialogue was over
and the presence of the others in the room demanded his attention
soon however we were seated at a long table talking in each others
ear about everything from the word of wisdom to higher criticism of
the bible at the end of the meal the person in charge called us all
to order and announced that each one of the five teachers would now
stand and introduce himself to the entire group when rabbi muffs
ladies and gentlemen 1I
arose he uttered the following words
have had a shattering experience this morning
all eyes became
more intent he continued betraying a smile my colleague to my
left from brigham young university has given me a text from the
book of mormon that 1I have searched for all my life
placing his
stand up and say it for
hand upon my shoulder he said
them
and watch the jews
and so on the first day of my experience at the seminary 1I stood
and recited for all the fellows and the faculty a verse from the book of
mormon 1I would later learn to appreciate more fully why rabbi
muffs had claimed it for his own 4

rabbi muffs told me later that he had studied mormonism as a history student needless to say he was
ofmormon which I1 presented to him on the concept ofjoy
delighted to receive the book of mormon
of loy
joy see thejoy
ofloy
theroy
the joy of
the law in solomon schechter aspects qfrabbinic
of rabbinic theology 1909 reprint ed new york schocken
ap 148 69
1961 pp
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cannot take the time to describe all the faculty who taught us
all were rabbis all held doctors degrees as well all were deeply committed jews but 1I must mention just one other rabbi david weiss
Halivni a renowned talmud scholar who was the director of our inhalivni
sti
stitute
tute 5 perhaps less exuberant than rabbi muffs more quiet he
was endowed with a gentle and profound spirit rabbi muffs had
Halivni he like
been born in the united states but not so rabbi halivni
highet
his childhood friend elie wiesel 6 had entered the world in sighet
romania A talmud prodigy at five at fifteen he had stepped out of
a boxcar into auschwitz the last words which he heard from his
family were those of his aunt may the torah that you have studied
protect you
all except him perished he wrote his witness in the
dedication to his first book on the talmud this witness was later
reproduced near the entrance to the yad vashem
bashem memorial in
jerusalem 1 I survived alone to tell to remind and to demand
how can I1 explain what it was like for me born and reared in the
safety of a small city in the american west to look into eyes which
had seen what his had seen or to feel the indomitable faith that inspired his teaching or to watch him seated on the floor of the
synagogue according to the tradition chanting the lamentations of
jeremiah on tishar
tishah bav
baa the fast day which commemorates the
destruction of the temple7
templed7
Temple
1I

thou 0 lord

remainest
rem ainest for ever thy throne from generation to

generation
wherefore dost thou forget us for ever and forsake us so long time
turn thou us unto thee 0 lord and we shall be turned renew our
days as of old
lamentations 519 2 111

lii

111
III

the theme of the

institute can be indicated by two statements
first judaism is not simply the religion of the old testament 1I had
that judaism
once supposed that it was and I1 was surprised to learn thatjudaism
like christianity had an additional creative period after the time of
the old testament or for the jew after the time of the bible in
others were rabbi david wolf silverman philosophy rabbi joseph S lukinsky education
livni talmud the institutes assisthalivni
Ha
shayej D cohen history rabbi muffs taught bible rabbi hajivni
rabbi shayea
ant director was rabbi gordon tucker
geile
gelie
eile wiesel survived the concentration camps and has written some of the most moving accounts of the
elie
holocaust that one can read he has also written works concerning the tradition of hasidism from which he
messengers
the forest souls on fire Afes
afessengers
is descended night the gates odthe
sengers ofgod
fie
of god legends ofour
of our time are a
of fee
ofthe
olour

the

few of his books

7hayyim
hayyim schauss

new york

jewish festivals
thejewish
the

schocken 1962

pp
ap 96

samuel jaffe 1938 reprint ed
history and observance trans samueljaffe

105
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fact christianity itself emerged during this same post biblical era
these considerations lead to the second statement judaism today is a
product of the rabbinic period roughly 200 BC to AD 500
300
understanding these two statements led me to see a parallel between
the two faiths As christianity is the old testament mediated by the
teachings of jesus christ and his apostles so judaism is the bible
mediated by the teachings of the rabbis jesus himself is called
rabbi in the gospels john 138 49 32 etc so as a result of the
institute I1 was able to find between his teachings and those of the
rabbis important similarities as well as the differences which before
had tended to dominate my thinking
who were the rabbis and what was the nature of their
teaching8
teachings8 how was it related to the teaching of the prophets how
teaching
did the rabbis accomplish the task of creating thejudaism
the judaism which
would endure for two thousand years I1 certainly cannot provide a
fully adequate answer but I1 can at least suggest a brief orientation
the rabbis saw themselves as inheritors of an ancient tradition which
they traced ultimately back to moses the tradition itself is called the
oral torah or oral law god gave to moses his torah or teaching or
law the word law I1 learned does not capture all that is implied by
torah according to the rabbis this torah given to moses had two
divisions the written torah is what is contained in the first five
books of the bible the books of moses but in addition to the written torah god gave to moses the oral torah this second torah by
definition was not written down but was transmitted orally from
generation to generation
what did the oral torah contain simply stated it contained
commentary application and interpretation of the written torah as
well as statutes rituals and teachings more or less independent of the
written torah its basic role struck me as being similar within the
jewish tradition to the role of continuous revelation in the mormon
tradition the purpose of each is to clarify elaborate and explain the
commandments of written scriptures and even on occasion to supplement them the difference is that the rabbis believed that such
interpretation was given in advance 9 according to my own faith it is
given through the prophet as the situation demands
most thorough study
themass

of the early rabbinic period is george foot moore judaism 3 vols cambridge
anthology
harvard university press 1927 the definitive one volume anthol
0 gy of rabbinic teaching is
fiore and H loewe A rabbinic anthology new york meridian 1960
Monte flore
C G montefiore
9
in all religions which profess to be wholly and solely based on a revelation fixed and final embodied
in certain books tradition is necessarily called in to interpret and supplement the scriptures the origin of this
tradition must lie in the age of revelation itself and to be authoritative it must ultimately derive from the
257
fountain
head of revelation moore judaism 11257
fountainhead
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there

is a passage in the book

of nehemiah that illustrates the

kind of activity in which the rabbis engaged the time is the middle
of the fifth century BCE when using the christian calendar
jews write BCE or before common era instead of BC they
write CE or common era instead of
AD ezra the priest and
ofad
efad
scribe has returned to tojerusalem
jerusalem from the babylonian captivity 10 in
chapter 8 he appears as a prototype of rabbinic procedure
and

all the people gathered themselves together as one man into
the street that was before the water gate and they spake unto ezra the
scribe to bring the book of the law of moses which the lord had commanded to israel
and ezra the priest brought the law before the congregation both
of men and women and all that could hear with understanding
and he read therein before the street that was before the water gate
from the morning until midday before the men and the women and
those that could understand and the ears of all the people were attentive unto the book of the law
so they read in the book in the law of god distinctly and gave the
sense and caused them to understand the reading

nehemiah 81

3

8

in this passage the written law is read and then interpreted
orally in later rabbinic practice interpretation of the law was most
often based upon earlier interpretation or tradition innovation did
occur but it was guided by an elaborate set of rules and was usually
regarded as a development of something already implicit in the
established tradition whether written or oral
1I had studied the passage from nehemiah before 1I went to the
seminary and 1I had studied something else which immediately
came to my mind half a world away and more than a century
earlier a scene almost identical had occurred
now it came to pass that

I1

nephi did teach my brethren these

things

and I1 did read many things unto them

which were written in the
for I1 did liken all scriptures unto us that it might
book of moses
1 nephi 1922 23
be for our profit and learning

in both cases the teacher turned to the torah of moses in order
to instruct the people of his own day the purpose was not just to impart history but the will of god to the present generation
the re

establishment of normative judaism after the exile is connected by both jewish tradition and
modern scholarship with the name of ezra who restored the law of moses elias bickerman from ezra to
fostbiblical
the maccabees foundations ofpostbiblicaljudaism
fost biblical judaism new york schocken 1962 p 9
the last odthe
foft
of post
of rhe
neuric
hermeneutic
specific rules of interpretation were developed and followed by the rabbis their herme
methods are discussed in depth in moses mielziner introduction to the talmud ath
4th ed new york bloch

publishing company 1968

pp
ap

3

62 117
87
11787
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the rabbis

were teachers and still are today in addition to
religious devotion and righteous living what qualified one to be a
rabbi was knowledge of the torah both written and oral such
knowledge was to be obtained by study the distinction between the
rabbi and the prophet is therefore clear whereas the rabbi must
study to gain his knowledge the prophet receives it directly from
god while the rabbi takes his authority from the tradition which he
studies and interprets the prophet speaks as one having authority in
himself the rabbis were fully aware of this difference they said
that when god took the garden from adam he gave him instead the
gift of children when god took the prophets from israel he gave
them instead the gift of the talmud the collection of oral law and

rabbinic teaching
nehemiah makes clear the role which the
rabbis played can be found in the bible nevertheless the rabbinic
As the passage from

12
period as it is called is essentially a post biblical period 12and
and while
this segment ofofjewish
jewish history includes two centuries before the common era its essence can be captured in the rabbinic reaction to a
later event the destruction of the temple by the romans in 70 CE
here judaism faced its supreme crisis the rabbis were responsible
for its survival in israels golden age israel had had prophet priest
and king representing revelation temple and land in these terms
the identity of israel as a nation and as a religion had been largely expressed but by the time the temple was destroyed in the year 70
these had been lost there was no prophetic revelation no priestly
service in the temple no independent kingdom the romans ruled
all who at the time would have supposed that anything of this
tiny helpless people called the jews could survive who would have
supposed that long after rome and all her gods had died israel and
israels god would yet live
during the siege of jerusalem while davids city and its people
waited an old man and his disciples devised an audacious plan the
romans had surrounded the city there was no way to get out alive
but if not alive then dead rabbi Yo chanan ben zakkai had his
disciples place him in a coffin they then appealed at the gate for
permission to carry the dead beyond the city walls in accordance with
the requirements of their religion they were allowed to do so later
under the cover of night the old rabbi like a symbol of his faith
arose from the semblance of death and made his way somehow to
the tent of the roman general vespasian throwing himself upon

an interesting brief account is
12an

Gol
judah goldins
coldins
dins the period of the talmud
history ed louis finkelstein 4th
ath ed new york schocken 1970 pp
ap 119 224

in

the

jews

their

330
550
350
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the roman s mercy he begged permission to take his disciples to the
small nearby community of yavneh in order to establish an academy
of study the general granted his request he went and taught
there was no king no prophet no priest only a rabbi and a book
but they were enough 13
in pondering this story I1 came to see new depths in the story of
my beginnings for my people too are the people of a book they
yochanan
Yo chanan ben
are named after a book with my vision of rabbi yachanan
of nephi and his
zakkai hiding in his coffin there merged the vision ofnephi
brothers hiding in the cavity of a rock hoping to obtain the plates
1 nephi 327
how profound was the wisdom that guided both
men facing ruin and loss they knew what could be abandoned but
also what must be preserved
withereth
hereth the flower
the grass wit
eadeth but the word of our god shall stand forever isaiah 408
fadeth
this word as nephi later taught is the rod of iron which leads to the
tree of life 1 nephi 1125 without it there can be no life and
therefore wherever israel may be found the record the account of
the covenant will be with them
how were the rabbis able to preserve the heritage of israel with
yachanan
Yo chanan ben zakkai the answer may be
just the means of rabbi yochanan
stated simply they transformed necessity into virtue or to put the
point in another way they were already prepared by their own tradition to offer israel what was needed after the destruction of the
temple the family table became the altar of israel the father
became the priest instead of merely longing for what was gone the
rabbis formed something in its place a faith which could endure by
being built upon the ultimate foundation of all human institutions
the family in the days of the temple glorious as they were the
primary functions of israels worship had been performed by a small
minority the priests they held their office by heredity the king
and the prophet were single individuals so the basis of israels identity had been relatively narrow and as history was to demonstrate far
from permanent without an independent land there could be no
king without the temple no role for the priests and the prophets
had ceased to speak
but there were jewish communities and
families they became the basis of rabbinic judaism
the rabbis strengthened past traditions and also built new structures based on study deeds and hope 14 they took the holiness
yachanan
Yo
3jacobneusner
jacob neusner A life of yochanan
chanan ben zakkai ca 1 80 CE leiden EJ brill 1962 pp
ap 157 66
they taught the adult members of their communities but received therefor neither salaries nor gifts
ile as a
lie
instead of forming a separate professional class the rabbis were bound up wl
with
h the life of the people
geoge
peoge
max kad
whole and members of every economic group were to be found among them
ab
us hin the
kadushin
T R
rabbinic mind 3d
ad ed new york bloch publishing company 1972 p 85

331
551
531
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which the temple represented and infused it into everyday life they
developed the synagogue as a place of teaching and worship for all 15
they created from the ancient mosaic commandments one of the
sany
sady
hat
shah
abbat
shabbar
shabbat
most glorious spiritual achievements of the human race Sh
for a people without a temple in space the holy sabbath became a
temple in time into which israel could enter each week sabbath
delight like the sabbath candles kindled by jewish mothers at sundown would lighten israels way for two thousand years and what
of the many kinds of labor that are forbidden on the sabbath what
is the significance of these restrictions 1I learned that according to the
rabbis they are all those acts which were required to build and furnish the tabernacle in the desert but the sabbath is itself a tabernacle sanctified by the holy one himself as he ended his work of
creation the rabbis taught that we turn from the acts needed to
construct a physical tabernacle to acts of joy and worship that will
honor the tabernacle in time sanctified by god to tosurround
surround all israel
everywhere 16
As I1 sat at the sabbath eve table of my friends a couple whom I1
had met in the seminary library and who had invited me to share the
sabbath with them I1 heard the husband chant the words of proverbs 32 in honor of his wife
who can find a virtuous woman for
her price is far above rubies
each week he does this following the
tradition set by the rabbis the entire poem is recited if there are
children each one receives a blessing under the hand of the father
bestows a kiss upon the mother the following night as the
and then bestons
sabbath draws to a close all members of the family in turn sniff from
the sabbath spice box its fragrance reminds them of the sweetness of
the sabbath which though it is now departing will come again As I1
pondered these precious traditions my mind turned to the words of
william butler yeats in his poem A prayer for my daughter
how but in custom and in ceremony are innocence and beauty
born
IV

the opening words of the talmud

are these
from what time
in the evening may the shema be recited
the shema is a prayer
composed of passages taken from the pentateuch which the jew
recites every day morning and evening
shema yisrael adonai
salo W baron

155

the

jewish community

3

vols

philadelphia jewish publication society 1942

156

abraham joshua heschel the sabbath
company 1951 p 29

its meaning for modem
modern man new york farrar straus and

352
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Elo
henu adonai echak
echad
elohenu
these words have spanned millentee faith and mission of israel for countless
nia they have spoken the
faithful jews
the first few verses of the shema are from
deuteronomy

hear 0 israel the lord our god is one lord and thou shalt love the
lord thy god with all thine heart and with all thy soul and with all thy
might and these words which 1I command thee this day shall be in
thine heart and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children
and shalt talk of them when thou sittest
sittert in thine house and when thou
rinest up
walkest
walkist by the way and when thou liest down and when thou risest
deuteronomy 64 7

under the rabbis the task of teaching and learning the torah
became an essential aspect of ofjudaism
judaism study became an act of worship for a person like me whose life is one of teaching and study
this was a profound idea possibly 1I should already have possessed it
1I knew the familiar words
and as all have not faith seek ye
diligently and teach one another words of wisdom yea seek ye out of
the best books words of wisdom seek learning even by study and
also by faith dac
d&c 88118 and I1 believed study was an important
means to an end I1 believed that its purpose was to obtain knowledge
especially useful knowledge the rabbis did not deny this view but
they did supplement it they taught that study especially study of
torah or divine revelation was itself an act of worship or as they
1I could now see
often put it a sanctification of the name of god
why a book should be so important not for its own sake but for the
sake of those who study it the holy words were not given simply to
be deposited in books
these words which 1I command thee this
day shall be in thine heart
to study sacred or edifying words is to
turn the heart to god the scholars task becomes a prayer
teaching was not to occur just in the synagogue and house of
study but in the home and throughout all activities of life the
shema thus embodies the central religious insight of rabbinic
judaism religion is a matter of daily teaching daily study daily living it is to guide and nourish and strengthen and comfort human
beings during every moment of their lives its ultimate purpose is exye shall be holy for 1I the lord your god
pressed in leviticus 19
1922
am holy
the rabbis attempted to provide patterns for living that
bridged all moments of time leading each person to holiness
humility restraint and discipline became for the rabbis gates of
love and peace of course they would have smiled with approval at
the words men are that they might have joy
353
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for centuries the rabbinic teaching remained oral to distinguish
it carefully from the written torah the feats of memory implied by
this fact are incredible but real even today
but finally intense
persecution
erse cution of the jews led to the decision that the oral torah must
persecution
be committed to writing or be lost for if one generation of rabbis
were destroyed the chain of the oral tradition would perish the
mammoth codification of rabbinic teaching that resulted is called the
two verhebrew for study
talmud the root of the word is hebrewfor
sions were completed the jerusalem or palestinian talmud and the
larger more authoritative babylonian talmud 17 within what
scholars call the sea of the talmud are the records of ancient rabbinic discussions on almost every imaginable topic statutes stories
commentaries and commentaries upon commentaries all weave
together the remarkable fabric of rabbinic thought the talmud is
not a book written by someone it is a compilation of the teachings of
many men a record of a rabbinic conversation continued over centuries most intriguing for me and for those who can follow them are
the legal discussions countless young minds from talmudic times to
the present have been tempered and sharpened by rabbinic logic and
dialectic
provide
pro
an account of the way in which
without attempting to providean
videan
the talmud is organized it has six basic divisions 1I should note the
basic distinction which sorts its contents into two kinds legal and
nonlegal the legal portion is called halacha the nonlegal portion
agada the first word suggests a way or a path the second a narration or a story halacha just because it is legal does not have the
same immediate appeal to the non jew that agada does perhaps it is
too technical 1I found halacha difficult but 1I nevertheless came to
appreciate its fundamental importance halacha constituted within
rabbinic judaism the stability and order of jewish life for the rabbis were judges as well as teachers they had to decide cases relating
torts contracts criminal actions and so on their legal discusto borts
sions therefore frequently had practical purposes
these were not
always practical however the study was enjoyed for its own sake as
well but in every case the purpose of the rabbis was religious for
the law they discussed was the law of god
As opposed to halacha agada has the power to captivate anyone
if halacha is the law of israel agada is its song if halacha is the letter
of the law agada is its spirit the two are ultimately inseparable
within the riches of agada 1I found midrash allegory parable
tee
the

babylonian talmud ed isidore epstein

18 vols

london

concino
soncino
Son cino 1935 52

554
354
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soui which
soul
legend tale myth poetry all the creations of israels soulwhich
helped to make life bearable and even beautiful the teachings of
christ contain a large measure of agada wherever wisdom responds
to human need in such words as these A certain man went down
from jerusalem to jericho
luke 1030 we find agada
and not only aspiration and admonition find utterance in agada but
also humor without which israel could hardly have borne its trials
for example

rabbi nehemiah

when the israelites did that wicked deed
built the golden calf moses sought to appease god and he said
lord of the world they have only made for thee an assistant why
should st thou be angry with them this calf which they have made will
said

assist thee thou wilt cause the sun to shine and the calf will cause the
moon thou wilt look after the stars the calf after the zodiac thou wilt
cause the dew to fall the calf will make the winds to blow thou wilt
god
bring down the rain and the calf will cause the herbs to sprout
said moses do you err like them in this calf is there any reality
shouldnt
then moses replied if not why shouldst
shouldst thou be angry with thy

children
children1818

here are just a few further examples from the agada the first is from
hillel one of the most revered of the ancient sages
if 1I am not for myself who is for me if 1I care only for myself what am
1I
and if not now when19
everything is foreseen by god yet freedom of choice is given to
man and the world is judged by grace yet all is according to the
amount of the work 20

the holy spirit rests

on him only who has a joyous heart

21

for me one of the most poignant teachings of the agada is the
legend of the lamed vav the thirty six 22 this tradition states that
god always maintains upon earth thirty six just men hidden in the
silence of anonymity known not even to themselves but only to god
these righteous few in every generation by their deeds of goodness protect the world from ruin for their sake the lord extends
fiore and loewe A rabbinic anthology pp
monte flore
montefiore
Monie
ap 242 43 the most exhaustive collection of agada is
fhe jems
fee
jews trans henrietta szold et al 7 vols philadelphia jewish publication
louis ginzberg legends ofthejews
of the
society 1909 38
toe
the daily prayer book trans philip birnbaum new york hebrew publishing company 1977
p 482
p482
20 Montefiore
flore and loewe A rabbinic anthology I p 36
montc
Monte fiore
ibid p 203
22ibid
pp
ap 231 32 the idea recalls abrahams search for a righteous remnant in sodom genesis
ibid
yea wo unto this great city of zarahemla
Zarah emla for behold it is
1832 it also appears in the book of mormon
because of those who are righteous that it is saved
helaman 1312
1
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his mercy to all quietly outside the centers of power and influence
which the world recognizes they perform the works which preserve
the children of men in these thirty six just is embodied the heart of
jewish religion holiness to the lord As the rivers are sent from the
mountains to the valleys from the high places to the low so are
these bearing the waters of life for holiness and life are one
according to the talmud all is in the hand of heaven except
23 man may grant or withhold his fear or worship
the fear of heaven 23man
as he chooses the meaning and goal of his life depend upon this
choice and for me as my experience at the seminary reached its
end 1I began to see that the entire structure of rabbinic judaism
rested for the rabbis as for moses upon the simple teaching which
shall
shail
shait love the lord thy god with all
christ himself reiterated thou shalt
thy heart and with all thy soul and with all thy mind
thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself
matthew 2237 39 deuteron1918. the torah is a law of love obedience is a
0omy 65 leviticus 1918
life of love and always at the center of love of peace of joy is the
holy one of israel
I1 came to see that the ultimate source of the closeness between
judaism and mormonism is their common commitment to the covenant which they have received by revelation from god because the
jews have preserved and transmitted their covenant through the ages
it was possible for me as a student at the seminary to feel that I1 had
returned to an ancient and holy source of teachings which my own
faith had taught me already to love As 1I studied the rabbinic books
attended the synagogue and shared the sabbath meal in the homes
of my teachers and friends 1I felt that 1I was not just a guest but a
family member in a house of prayer a house of fasting a house of
faith a house of learning a house of glory a house of order a house
of god dac
d&c 88119 in my brief time there modern israel met
and embraced ancient israel the stream which had flowed for
thousands of years mingled with the spring which had burst forth
anew just a hundred and fifty years ago 24

montc
flore and loewe A rabbinic anthology p 291
Monte fiore
Montefiore
if I1 were to read only three books about judaism I1 would recommend in order milton steinberg
gov in search
god
basic judaism new york harcourt brace andjovanovich
basicjudaitm
1947 abrahamjoshua
and
abraham joshua heschel godin
jovanovich
odman
ofman
of man new york farrar straus and cudahy 1955 and chaim potok the chosen new york simon
and schuster 1967 several of the works mentioned in these footnotes have helpful bibliographies for those
who are interested
3
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